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Phoenix Debuts The Cube-Light
MILWAUKEE, WI USA - November 26, 2014 - Phoenix Products Company Inc. has announced the debut of the
Cube-Light. Even at 9 cm wide, 11 cm tall and weighing less than 1 kg, this LED fixture emits up to 1000 lumens!
The compact size of the Cube-Light is showcased in a “short and sweet” video. Click here to view.
The Cube-Light is competitively priced with short lead times. It offers versatility with a variety of mounting
options. At 13W, the Cube-Light delivers efficient, maintenance-free light to doorways, walkways, cabins or any
small area.
Phoenix has incorporated a cast aluminum housing with white, powder coat finish and an impactresistant lens into the Cube-Light’s design. It offers options for continuous row mounting, emergency
battery backup as well as visor and wire guard accessories. The Cube-Light is designed, engineered and
manufactured in the U.S.A. and has a three-year limited warranty.
The Cube-Light is UL listed to 1598 and 1598A, CE certified and has an IP66 rating. The fixture is offered in 120V,
240V and 13-27VDC and includes stranded wires for added protection against shock and vibration.
For more information on the Cube-Light, please click here.
###
A privately held company founded in 1892, Phoenix Products Company Inc. has evolved alongside the
city of Milwaukee and is still proud to call it home. Phoenix designs and manufactures superior lighting
fixtures for the world’s harshest environments. The company provides innovative, high quality products
that are built to last and supports them with technical expertise and outstanding customer service.
Customers take advantage of Phoenix’s innovative LED options to dramatically increase lifespan,
decrease maintenance costs and significantly reduce energy consumption. For more information on
Phoenix, please visit: www.phoenixlighting.com
Like Phoenix Products on Facebook: www.facebook.com/phoenixproducts
Follow Phoenix on Twitter: www.twitter.com/durablebydesign
Subscribe to Phoenix Products on YouTube: www.youtube.com/phoenixproducts

